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The Good News

"And then he
told them, “Go
into all the
world and
preach the
Good News to
everyone."
Mark 16:15

Proverbs 25:25

C

ertainly there has been
plenty of “bad” news in
our world as of late. A
global pandemic, social
injustice, civil unrest, increased
violence and anarchy, cyberattacks, and the list goes on.
From the CEO
It’s a lot. But we have good
news to share, in fact, it’s the
best news ever. Thank you for
helping to spread the good
news of Jesus Christ throughout the Caribbean with lovefilled flights and mission partnerships!

Allen Speer

Agape, in its verb form “agapao,” is one of the several Greek
words for love. Agape love is a little different. It is not a
feeling; it’s a motivation for action that we are free to choose
or reject. Agape is a sacrificial love that voluntarily suffers
inconvenience, discomfort, and even death for the benefit
of another without expecting anything in return. We are
called to agape love through Christ’s example: “Therefore be
imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk in love, as
Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering
and sacrifice to God” (Ephesians 5:1-2).
And so, it is God’s love that compels and calls us to be the
wings of Jesus in order that His hands and feet, our mission
partners, can share this unconditional love of Christ.
But, do you know that there are millions who don’t know, and

some that have never heard, about this unconditional love?
They have never experienced His love and care.
Millions without hope! And with those three words you
understand why we fly…
Mission partners need resources to impact the Caribbean for
Christ. Together…We listen. We respond. We deliver.
“WE,” that’s you, that’s me, that’s our wonderful mission
partners, that’s all of our suppliers, our donors, that’s every
volunteer, every board and staff member, that’s business
partners, that’s all of us who are serving Christ so that His
amazing agape love can be shared.
Jesus said, “And when I am lifted up from the earth, I will
draw everyone to myself.” Each time I experience one of
the Agape aircraft taking off to deliver hope I think of this
verse and prayer that Christ alone will get the glory and that
men, women, boys and girls throughout the Caribbean will
personally experience His unconditional love.
I trust as you read this edition of Flightline you will be moved
and motivated to be a part of the “WE.”
Remember it’s all about the Good News…

Prayers, Praises, News & Notes
Flight news & notes:
So far this year, Agape has transported over 122,159 pounds (1/1/207/1/20) of critical cargo and mail to missionaries serving in the Caribbean.
Working through the challenges of 2020, Agape has had to adapt and
remain flexible, while remaining committed to our mission partners.
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Board of Directors

Special exceptions were obtained to continue flight service into Haiti
and Eleuthera, Bahamas during quarantine. On July 1, the Dominican
Republic government opened their borders, which had been closed since
mid-March, and Agape was able to fly in a plane full of supplies the very
next day. It was certainly a day of celebration!
On April 7, in partnership with Harvest Aviation, an Embraer flight
delivered missionary supplies to Belize and personal protection items
to hospitals in Honduras. These were critical needs, and with the
unavailability of Av Gas in Central America, the Harvest plane wouldn’t
have been able to make the trip. We are thankful for our mission aviation
community and the ways we are able to work together for greater
Kingdom impact. Praise God!
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God’s provision and His people working together--there’s nothing quite like it.
PRAISE GOD & thank YOU!

Praise God with us for the service of Rod Aldrich.

Rod, often referred to as the “Missionary Whisperer,” retired from his
Missionary Care Coordinator position at Agape Flights on July 3rd. As
we celebrate him and his faithful service, we look back on what originally
brought Rod, and his wife Janet, to Agape Flights:
“Our Agape Flights journey started in August 1999 when we were preparing
to fly to Haiti on Agape’s Metro liner in January 2000. That visit to Haiti was a
life-changing moment for Janet and me. We were never the same after that
trip. We didn’t see ourselves living and working in Florida....But we now know
God did. And He spent the next 20 years changing not only our address, but
our hearts. It has been such a privilege to serve through Agape Flights. And
now God is changing us again for the next phase of our lives. We celebrate
His leading into this new adventure called retirement. A time we can be more
flexible to His direction day to day. The journey is not over yet...” - Rod Aldrich

God for bringing us Brooklynn Graybill, Agape’s new
Missionary Care Coordinator. Brooklynn grew up in a tiny town

known as Meeteetse, Wyoming. Growing up as a missionary kid, she has
been involved in some sort of missions for most her life. “I am beyond
excited to have this opportunity to be a part of Agape Flights. I believe
God calls a special group of people to be ‘Missionaries to the Missionaries’
and it is such an honor to now be considered one of them,” states Graybill.
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of Sarasota, and The Patterson Foundation, Agape Flights was blessed beyond
measure during the 24 hour Giving Challenge. With 747 donor gifts, our gift total,
including match money & offline gifts, totaled over $145,000!

Before Rod retired, he prayed long and hard that God would send the
right person to the missionary services team. We are praising
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Thank you for fueling Agape Flights during the 2020 Giving
Challenge! Because of you, the generosity of the Community Foundation

Our volunteers are BACK...Praise God!
On June 4th thirty-seven Agape volunteers and staff reunited and
celebrated the milestone by completing a service project in partnership
with Midwest Foodbank, for our community. After 5 hours of work,
more than 3,000 boxes of food were packed and ready for distribution
throughout south Sarasota County. It was a great day to reconnect, work
together, and praise God for the return of our precious volunteers! Please
pray for the well-being of the staff and volunteers as we initiate CDC
recommendations while working together in the hangar.

Serving Christ by Serving His Missionaries

Please join us in prayer for long time Agape missionary affiliate
John Vrooman’s family and friends. John (pictured to the far right)

passed away from a heart attack on May 2nd. He was a great friend to Agape and his
leadership in Les Cayes, Haiti will be dearly missed. So many lives have been saved
and changed because of His service to the Lord.

www.agapeflights.com
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“Dear Agape friends,

“Thank you Agape Flights! Our well drilling compressor
broke down and you were able to ship in the 70lb part
the next week to get it going, it could have been down
for 6 months waiting for a container to come. What a
blessing each week shipping supplies so the gospel can
keep being shared!!!”
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- Nicky Runk, Global Outreach, Haiti

Thank you so much for sending the PPEs
(coveralls, aprons, lab coats, etc) to Port au
Prince. These will be a great help in keeping
the staff safe and giving them the confidence
they need to know that they are protected
while working. Your kindness and generosity
is encouraging and so very helpful! We are
praying for you all in FL that you will remain
healthy and strong in this battle and that the
Lord will give you creative ways to serve all of
the missionaries with these new restrictions
and uncertain times.
Take the old prophets as your mentors. They
put up with anything, went through everything,
and never once quit, all the time honoring God.
What a gift life is to those who stay the course!
You’ve heard, of course, of Job’s staying power,
and you know how God brought it all together
for him at the end. That’s because God cares,
cares right down to the last detail. James 5:11”

Many villages in Haiti find their men, women, and
children sickly from lack of access to clean water. It
is Global’s desire to provide these people with clean
water while sharing the gospel and the love of Christ
through the message of the ‘Living Water’.

Thank you,
Lori Moise, RN, Clinic Director
Real Hope For Haiti
“Dear Allen,

Rice & beans

15,00

I want to thank you and Agape Flights for your
service and especially taking care of the shipping
of rice and beans to Haiti for us. We greatly
appreciate it. You all are a real blessing to all the
missionaries in Haiti and other countries that
you assist in. Thank you so much for all you do.”
In His service, John Hanson International
Missions Outreach, Haiti
International Missions Outreach’s (IMO) feeding
programs feed over 1,500,000 meals per year. In
addition to the feeding programs, IMO cares for
millions through pastoral training, schools, child
sponsorship programs, medical clinics, youth
ministries, and more!
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We love. We care.
We serve.

“The community health workers can test
oxygen levels and give guidance to those that
are ill but are too scared to go to a clinic or
hospital for a check-up. Thank you so much
for sending and equipping these 10 frontline
workers to reach people in their homes,
without fear and stress. Many in the villages are
accepting of their oxygen level being taken. If
the oxygen level is low, the community worker
will talk to the family to try to alleviate fears
and go to our clinic for further examination.
This is a tough situation for everyone in the
world and we fear all the complications when
COVID-19 clashes with poverty and weak health
systems. Prayers appreciated.”
- Real Hope for Haiti

Hearts & mouths are
being fed
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Plane

Props to you...

GOOD VIBRATIONS
R

Thank you for helping us overhaul the
Embraer 110’s propellers this spring. They
were last overhauled 6 years ago, and with
all of the love that this aircraft carries to the
mission field...it was time to give the props
a little love of their own.
During the overhaul process, Agape’s
Director of Maintenance, Greg Haman,
and his team of volunteer AMTs were able
to complete a routine 300 hour periodic
maintenance inspection, so that the
Embraer was ready for another 150 hours of
uninterrupted service.

{

It’s PLANE to see...”Every GOOD and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the
Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.” - James 1:17

PIPER CHIEFTAIN MAINTENANCE UPDATE:

While doing a routine oil change on the engines after a midApril flight, excessive oil leakage and staining was found
on the right hand engine. After cleanup and subsequent
troubleshooting, a hairline crack was discovered at the base
of one of the cylinders which was causing the oil leakage
when the engine was running.
Due to the nature and location of the cracking, the aircraft
was grounded.

It was decided the wisest and most economical solution for
the long term was to purchase a factory re-manufactured
replacement engine. The replacement engine, which is a
slightly different, newer, model number, has lower time on it
and allows us to start fresh with routine maintenance.

emember the song “Good Vibrations” by The Beach Boys?
Now, while that tune is going through your mind, we’d like to share
with you, Agape’s good (engine) vibrations and our very own,
AGAPE Beach Boys!
Because the right engine of our Embraer 110 aircraft is approaching the time
it will need an overhaul of the power section, and a vibration analysis test is
an important indicator for how the engine is performing, we were particularly
interested in the outcome of the “vibe test” completed on Friday, June 26.

Excessive internal vibrations would indicate the need for an immediate engine
overhaul, so it was quite the praise when the test indicated, just like The Beach
Boys sang, “I’m pickin’ up good vibrations!” After all of the recent
challenges, we are so thankful to know we have the next few months to
prepare for the engine overhaul as planned.
We anticipate the following expenses to overhaul the power section of
the right engine, inspect the hot section, and rent a replacement engine
for several months while the overhaul work is completed:
$120,000 - $140,000
$15,000		
$20,000 - $25,000

Engine Power Section Overhaul
Hot Section Inspection			
Rental Engine

$180,000		

Total estimated overhaul cost

Will you help us continue to spread the good news of Jesus Christ
throughout the Caribbean through love-filled flights and mission
partnerships? We graciously ask that you keep this upcoming major expense
in mind as you make your giving decisions over the next few months. If
you would like to make a special gift towards the upcoming engine
overhaul, please indicate “Engine Overhaul (2020/21 Embraer)” with
your gift. As always, we need God’s provision and we need you.
We thank God for you, your prayers, and your eternal investment in Agape
Flights. We thank God for the hope he gives you today and His stamina for
the journey. Together, with God’s grace and provision His love flights will
continue to care for the Caribbean.

$24,020 (PROP OVERHAUL) + $94,396 (CHIEFTAIN ENGINE)

$118,416 - PAID IN FULL

through General Donations made during the Giving Challenge
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Serving Christ by Serving His Missionaries

“The Lord reigns, let the earth rejoice;
Let the many islands and coastlands be glad.”
- Psalm 97:1
www.agapeflights.com

Continue Spreading
The Good News...
Ways to give financially:
Mail (use the enclosed envelope)
or Phone 941-488-0990
Online at www.agapeflights.com
To make a gift to assist with current
needs, please specify General Fund
(where funds are needed most)
or Engine Overhaul (2020/21 Embraer)
For gifts of stock, annuities,
IRA, beneficiary of an insurance
policy or your will:
Ministry Name: Agape Flights,Inc.
EIN # 59-2057436
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We are here to serve you!
Agape’s General E-mail:
info@agapeflights.com
Allen Speer, CEO
CEO@agapeflights.com

MISSIONARY SERVICES:

Darin Martin, Director of Missionary Services
Brooklynn Graybill, Missionary Care Coordinator
Bruce Bosco, Cargo Manager
MissionaryServices@agapeflights.com
(e-mail for all missionary services)

FINANCIAL SERVICES/MISSIONARY ACCOUNTING:
Marsha Pavliak, Director of Financial Services
FinanceDirector@agapeflights.com
Val Conetta, Accounts Payable
AP@agapeflights.com

DEVELOPMENT (DONOR CONNECTIONS, RESOURCE DEV.):
Carole Leman, Director of Development
DevelopmentDirector@agapeflights.com
Shelly Watkins, Donor Relations & Database Manager
giving@agapeflights.com
Abby Duncan, Communications Manager
communications@agapeflights.com
FLIGHT OPERATIONS:
Jeff Yannucciello, Director of Flight Operations, Pilot
FlightOpsDirector@agapeflights.com
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE:
Greg Haman, Chief Mechanic (DOM), Pilot
MaintenanceDirector@agapeflights.com
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
Shae Hays, Front Desk Administrative Assistant & Volunteer Coordinator
VolunteerCoord@agapeflights.com

Connect With Us:

www.agapeflights.com

Please note,
some e-mail
addresses have
recently been
updated.

Agape Flights is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization in the United States and registered in the state of Florida. EIN 59-2057436. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE (1-800-HELP-FLA OR WWW.800HELPFLA.COM). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

